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Pavel Nersessian plays Beethoven
Pavel Nersessian, piano 
Thursday, November 5, 2015  8:00pm
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Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broad-based, traditional liberal arts education 
at the undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The 
school offers degrees in performance, conducting, composition and theory, 
musicology, music education, collaborative piano and historical performance, 
as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, and artist and 
performance diplomas.
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private 
research university with more than 32,000 students participating in 
undergraduate, graduate and professional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges 
and schools along with a number of multidisciplinary centers and institutes 
which are central to the school’s research and teaching mission. 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
together the School of Music, the School of Theatre and the School of 
Visual Arts. The University’s vision was to create a community of artists 
in a conservatory-style school offering professional training in the arts to 
both undergraduate and graduate students, complemented by a liberal arts 
curriculum for undergraduate students. The creative education at the College 
of Fine Arts has extended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, 
artistic, and intellectual activity.
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Sonata No. 2 A Major op. 2, No 2           Ludwig van Beethoven
   Allegro vivace               (1770-1827)
   Largo appassionato
   Scherzo: Allegretto
   Rondo: Grazioso
32 Variations on an Original Theme in C minor, WoO 80
Sonata No. 14 in C-sharp minor “Quasi una fantasia”, Op. 27, No. 2 (Moonlight)
   Adagio sostenuto
   Allegretto
   Presto agitato
Intermission
Sonata No. 27 in E minor, Op. 90
   Mit Lebhaftigkeit und durchaus mit Empfindung und Ausdruck
   Nicht zu geschwind und sehr singbar vorgetragen
Sonata No. 28 in A major, Op. 101
   Etwas lebhaft und mit der innigsten Empfindung. Allegretto ma non troppo
   Lebhaft, marschmäßig. Vivace alla marcia
   Langsam und sehnsuchtsvoll. Adagio ma non troppo, con affetto
   Geschwind, doch nicht zu sehr und mit Entschlossenheit. Allegro
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Sonata No. 2 A Major op. 2, No 2
   Beethoven’s Piano Sonata No. 2 in A major, Op. 2, No. 2, was published in 1796 and 
dedicated to Joseph Haydn, with whom he had studied composition in Vienna. It was 
published the following year. Like the rest of Op. 2, this is a broadly conceived work, 
spanning four movements and foreshadowing Beethoven’s quasi-orchestral treatment 
of the piano. 
   Tovey wrote, “The second sonata is flawless in execution and entirely beyond the 
range of Haydn and Mozart in harmonic and dramatic thought, except in 
the Finale”.
32 Variations on an Original Theme in C minor, WoO 80
   The work consists of an eight-bar main theme and 32 variations. A chord 
progression in the left hand, based upon a descending chromatic bass, serves as an 
important structural device. The short and sparsely melodic theme, as well as the 
emphasis on the bass line, reflect a possible influence of the chaconne and the Folia. 
The variations differ in character, technical difficulty and dynamics. The piece proved 
popular, receiving a favorable review in the Allgemeinen Musikalischen Zeitung 
(Leipzig) in 1807, and remains popular today. Nevertheless Beethoven didn’t see fit to 
assign it an opus number. It is said that later in his life he heard a friend practicing it. 
After listening for some time he said “Whose is that?” “Yours,” was the answer. “Mine? 
That piece of folly mine?” was his retort; “Oh, Beethoven, what an ass you were in 
those days!”’.
Sonata No. 14 in C-sharp minor “Quasi una fantasia”, Op. 27, 
No. 2 (Moonlight)
   The first edition of the score is headed Sonata quasi una fantasia, a title this work 
shares with its companion piece, Op. 27, No. 1. Grove Music Online translates the 
Italian title as “sonata in the manner of a fantasy”. Translated more literally, this is 
“sonata almost a fantasy”.
   The name “Moonlight Sonata” comes from remarks made by the German music critic 
and poet Ludwig Rellstab. In 1832, five years after Beethoven’s death, Rellstab likened 
the effect of the first movement to that of moonlight shining upon Lake Lucerne. Within 
ten years, the name “Moonlight Sonata” (“Mondscheinsonate” in German) was being 
used in German and English publications. Later in the nineteenth century, the sonata 
 
   “Few lunchtime orchestral concerts in the National Concert Hall have been in the same 
league as that given last Tuesday by the National Symphony Orchestra and conductor 
Gerhard Markson. The substantial programme was a good start. But everybody on the 
platform seemed inspired by the presence of Pavel Nersessian as the piano soloist in 
Rachmaninov’s Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini.
   Nersessian’s command of this music’s technical challenges had a transcendent quality 
which made virtuosity serve pure expression. At all levels of volume and speed, his subtle 
changes of tone were remarkable. Successive variations were connected to make large 
groups, contrasted in tempo and character… This was an inspiring performance – ample 
yet tightly sprung, and certain of how to make the most of music which needs persuasive 
performance”.
                                                                                                               -The Irish Times
  
   “Pavel Nersessian was the soloist in Ravel’s Piano Concerto for the left hand, placing the 
music under a bright, analytical light through playing that was cleanly sculpted and 
fearlessly muscular”.
                                                                                                                -The Irish Times
          
Medtner’s ‘Canzona Serenata’) and also for hammering virtuosity (in Shostakovich’s 
Piano Sonata No 1 and up-tempo sections of Rachmaninov’s Variations on a theme of 
Corelli). Tchaikovsky’s ‘Seasons’, all 12 pieces, made a rather daring climax to the 
evening. Mr. Nersessian managed to sustain interest throughout and gave lyrical 
breadth to the familiar strains of ‘June’ and ‘November’”.
   “It’s soloists rather than audiences who are likely to be frozen with fright at the 
exhausting demands the young Prokofiev makes through his bold seeking after 
sensation (in the 2nd Piano Concerto). Not, however, the Russian Pavel Nersessian, 
first prizewinner of the 1991 GPA Dublin International Piano Competition, whose 
physical calmness in the last night’s performance with the National Symphony 
Orchestra reminded one of descriptions of the composer’s own performances as being 
austere, laconic, very simple, with clear-cut rhythm, full and resilient sound, and sharp, 
brilliantly-moulded phrasing.
   Creating an awareness of something being held in reserve is one of the most 
powerful means of maintaining tension on a work so full of clamorous piano writing as 
this concerto. It was an awareness that Nersessian exploited with unerring skill, and 
he was acutely perceptive, too, in the way he achieved brilliance not merely through 
recourse to velocity and volume (which he has in abundance), but by careful handling 
of the elaborately-woven, scrunching harmonic clashes which are so peculiarly 
effective in this work”.
   “Pavel Nersessian in Franck’s Les Djinns… made the most of this occasionally crude 
piece, especially via a superlative range of tone”.
                                                                                                       -The Irish Times
   “Pavel Nersessian is a 33-year-old Russian pianist and a prizewinner in many 
competitions. He is also the sort of free spirit who can set a stage alight with 
high-flying bravura, personal colour and imagination. In an age still inclined to admire a 
more impersonal, tautly disciplined expertise Nersessian’s romantic freedom, his 
indifference to received wisdom or conventions, will surely both delight and provoke.
…Moskowsky’s Etincelles is sufficiently trail-blazing to make comparison with 
Horowitz’s legendary RCA live performance seem churlish and on home ground he is 
superlative. His Scriabin is sultry and individual and in Pletnev’s dazzling realization of 
Tchaikovsky’s The Sleeping Beauty his virtuosity is enthralling and acute. Never merely 
a question of flawless trills and octaves (though they are present in super-abundance) 
has charisma comes from a freedom to concentrate on every conceivable tint and 
character. Rarely has Tchaikovsky sounded so indelibly Russian, yet so individual.
The recordings are often confined but they rarely inhibit one’s sense of Nersessian’s 
glamour and excitement”.
                                                                                               -Gramophone magazine, London
was universally known by that name.
   Many critics have objected to the subjective, romantic nature of the title “Moonlight”, 
which has at times been called “a misleading approach to a movement with almost the 
character of a funeral march” and “absurd”. Other critics have approved of the 
sobriquet, finding it evocative or in line with their own interpretation of the work. 
Gramophone founder Compton Mackenzie found the title “harmless”, remarking that “it is 
silly for austere critics to work themselves up into a state of almost hysterical rage with 
poor Rellstab”, and adding, “what these austere critics fail to grasp is that unless the 
general public had responded to the suggestion of moonlight in this music Rellstab’s 
remark would long ago have been forgotten.”
   Although no direct testimony exists as to the specific reasons why Beethoven decided 
to title both the Op. 27 works as Sonata quasi una fantasia, it may be significant that the 
layout of the present work does not follow the traditional movement arrangement in the 
Classical period of fast–slow–[fast]–fast. Instead, the sonata possesses an end-weighted 
trajectory, with the rapid music held off until the third movement. In his analysis, German 
critic Paul Bekker states that “The opening sonata-allegro movement gave the work a 
definite character from the beginning... which succeeding movements could supplement 
but not change. Beethoven rebelled against this determinative quality in the first 
movement. He wanted a prelude, an introduction, not a proposition.”
Sonata No. 27 in E minor, Op. 90
   Although most of Beethoven’s piano sonatas are cast in a four-movement form, this 
piece consists of just two movements, both provided with performance instructions in 
German. A few of Beethoven’s works of this period carried similar instructions in place of 
the traditional Italian tempo markings. The restless character of the first movement has 
been noted by many commentators, including Donald Francis Tovey, who described the 
movement as one “full of passionate and lonely energy”, and Charles Rosen, who wrote of 
the “despairing and impassioned” mood. The movement is cast in sonata form in which 
the exposition is not repeated, and the development section is based almost entirely on 
the first subject.
   The second movement is a gentle rondo in the tonic major. Its Romantic character, which 
foreshadows Schubert’s style in particular, has long been noted by numerous musicians 
and musicologists, e.g. William Kinderman, Barry Cooper, and Charles Rosen – the latter 
considered the main melody to be “exquisitely beautiful” and an example of Beethoven’s 
most accomplished melodies.
Sonata No. 28 in A major, Op. 101 
   Beethoven himself described this sonata, composed in the town of Baden, just south 
of Vienna, during the summer of 1816, as “a series of impressions and reveries.” The 
more intimate nature of the late sonatas probably has some connection with his 
deafness, which by this stage was almost total, isolating him from society so 
completely that his only means of communicating with friends and visitors was by 
means of a notebook.
   The Piano Sonata No. 28, Op. 101 is the first of the series of Beethoven’s “Late Period” 
sonatas (although sometimes Op. 90 is considered the first), when his music moved in 
a new direction toward a more personal, more intimate, sometimes even an 
introspective, realm of freedom and fantasy. In this period he had achieved a complete 
mastery of form, texture and tonality and was subverting the very conventions he had 
mastered to create works of remarkable profundity and beauty. It is also characteristic 
of these late works to incorporate contrapuntal techniques (e.g. canon and fugue) into 
the sonata form.For the first time Beethoven used the German term Hammerklavier to 
refer to the piano (although it was the next of his sonatas, Op. 106, that became widely 
known as the Hammerklavier sonata).
   This was the only one of his 32 sonatas that Beethoven ever saw played publicly; this 
was in 1816, and the performer was a bank official and musical dilettante.
Pavel Nersessian
   “His performance brought a veritable roar of approval from the audience” wrote “The 
Irish Times” after Pavel Nersessian received the 1st Prize in the GPA Dublin International 
Piano Competition in 1991.
   One of the most remarkable pianists of his generation in Russia, Pavel is known for his 
ability to play equally convincing in the entire palette of piano repertoire. He has won 
prizes in every piano competition he has entered, including The Beethoven Competition in 
Vienna in 1985, The Paloma O’Shea Competition in Santander, and The Tokyo 
Competition. Since his childhood he has always been in touch with the Moscow 
Tchaikovsky Conservatoire. Pavel attended the famous Central Music School of the 
Conservatoire, where his teacher was Yu. Levin, and later was a student of the 
Conservatoire under Prof. S. Dorensky. Upon graduating from the Conservatoire in 1987 
with maximum marks – a rare distinction – he was offered to teach there and is now a 
professor at the Conservatoire.
   Pavel Nersessian’s concert activity is very intense. He has been touring around Russia 
and the surrounding states from the age of eight, and because of his remarkable 
successes in international competitions, has on several occasions given performances in 
London, Glasgow, Edinburgh, New York, Los Angeles, Paris, Cannes, Leipzig, Vienna, 
Budapest, Madrid, Tokyo, Osaka, Seoul, Dublin, Muenchen, Caracas, Rio de Janeiro, 
Belgrade, Cairo, Kiev, and many others. In 2004 he took part in the program “Almost Jazz” 
in the “December Nights” festival which was founded by S. Richter in the Pushkin 
Museum of Fine Arts. In 2005 he performed in a gala concert of “Moscow days in 
Vienna”. Mr. Nersessian, by special invitation from the Kirov and the Perm Ballet, 
performed the solo part in Balanchine’s “Ballet Imperial” based on the music of 
Tchaikovsky’s 2nd Piano Concerto with performances in the Kirov, Bolshoi, Chatelet, and 
Covent Garden. He also played the solo part in J. Robbins’ ballet “The concert, or The 
Perils of Everybody” based on the music of F. Chopin. He has recorded numerous albums 
performing the works of Chopin, Schumann, Schubert, Brahms, Tchaikovsky, Beethoven, 
and Shostakovich. He’s also given masterclasses in the USA, Russia, Estonia, Kazakhstan, 
Ireland, Germany, Spain, Italy, Korea, Brazil, and Japan.
   In 2005 he became a merited artist of the Russian Federation.
   For more than 25 years Mr. Nersessian has been assisting his teacher, Professor S. 
Dorensky. He has worked with such talented pupils as N. Lugansky, D. Matsuev, 
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